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Mackenzie Has Annual Ball of EXTRA COPIES IJas. Short, Old- More Work::   
NO Terrors For TerraceG.W.V. O hesp c,., E , ,ono he Om, - Time Resident, Be ca ed 0nil: ii SkeenaSkippers Season's Event b.h d f rom: - -  . .~ :  ~,  . 
Prince Rupert--W. J. McCutch- Called to Rest Mamie M ne 
con's. Drug Store . . . . . . . . .  
Terrace--The Drug .~re  or The . . . .  
North  Count ry  Ad jus ts  I ts  The annual hail of the Terrace News Office. :~%~,~ .... Hazelton district 19st ~ very J'. F. Duthie. Of Seattle, owner 
Clocks by Capt. Myers-- G.W.V.A. held in the associa- Hazelton--The Drug Store.. highly respected old-~timer on of the Henderson and Man~ie 
Bucey His Own Pilot tion's hall on New Year's night New Haselton--The HeraldOfllce, 
SmiOmru--The Drug Store. " Wednesday last about five-thirty, properties on Hudson Bay moun, 
The Edmonton Bulletin, in an was an outstanding success, which Telkwa--The Drug Store. when James Short passed away tain, and J. R. Turner, eiiginee~i 
article or/ the development of officersgladdenedand themembers.hearts The° f hallthe TheyBUmSareLake--Theten eentsDrUgacopy.St°re'Help at his home at Two-mile. He in charge of the work, returned 
- advertise your district by sending had been ~ sufferer for many to Smithers on Thursday morn. transportation o  the Mackenzie w a s beautifully decorated by out these papers, months. It was a case of general ing. They will v is i t  tlie mine river had the following to say of Comrades Beecher, McIntyre and " " 
two old Skeena river captains, Baker, their efforts meeting with breakdown, which was followed and make arrangements ~!~.o'r~ 
which will be interesting to the much approval. Mrs. Mancorand . . . . .  " -~ last Sunday by a stroke. The carrying on mot~e ext'~n~S~eiii~in~il 
• / ing :and development i~l~aficins. !~ many friends of the skippers:- Mrs. McIntyre worked unremit- SMITHERS funeral will be held this after. Several ears of ore!a~ now ~" atl "~.i~," 
the r~ilway ready:~;~.~i,a~lSped~ 
io Trail and ship~ei~~"~~!i:be~i 
made regularly. The freighi~'~: .. 
Having left the train and tingly to secure the fine range of 
• cakes and othergoods for the re- Newsy Notes Frem the Railway ~ noon from the home, and inter. 
boarded the White-sided steamer freshment department. In all . Towu | merit will take place in the Ha- 
"Slave River" at  Waterways, the there were about 150 present and • . . . . . . . . .  ~ zelton cemetery. Services will 
northbound traveller stands on the bali was far and away the Roads around Smithers are in be held in the Union Church, rates On this ore were not satis- 
"B. C. territory". Captain, en- best held here this season• Music fine condition for sleighing, and Hazelton. factory and shipments were held 
up awaiting adjustment of the gineers and purser all bail from was provided by Mrs. Attwood, the first load of ties was seen The deceased was a native of rates. The Henderson claim has 
~he coast province, and i~is only BertKenney and Ernest Roberts, coming in on Monday. Scotland, being" born in Edin- proven to be very rich in silver 
and Gordon Svarkes manipulated burgh, over seventy.five years and the development at depth has 
by exercising some restraint that the drums• Dr. Bleecker played New Year~s Day saw the first ago. His wife, who survives been most satisfactory. Mr.Dutbie 
Captain Myers is able to refrain the tripper waltz. Dancing was of ice hockey this season in him, is also a native of Scotland. i~ enthusiastic atpresent and be- 
from kicking over the side the kept uv till about four o'clock Smithers, When a game was put They came to Canada with their lieves he is opening up a mine 
Indian deckhands, who m the and everyone bore the appear on between two teams picked two daughters (one now deceas- 
which will make the Premier main are the only labor available, anee of having thoroughly en- from the members of the Athletic ed, and Mrs. Anger) and son mine look s ll. Bu~ h  has 
Meet Con. Myers, late of the joyed themselves. During the Association. It was hoped to William, and lived in Toronto and much work vet to do on it. 
Yukon steamers.the Foley, Welch evening a russet of pork given by have a regular g~me. but owing 
' l~l~.y i!bu~porOt::~mt~ o~ ~lh v later on the prairie. Some fiftoSkheeou~ot & Stewart boats on the Skeena, ] u o "to ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
and the "Conveyor"on the upper e e a , h s 
'Fraser. Captain Myers [ShOt-Vaond:t~ p nA~ye~rO.UnBdbOXk: ~ ~mPaO~mbmle~tg~teastrne~t~e~O ~a:dm~ thveK~ I TELKW A T ~  I able for the fact that he aces- se I come n ox "/alley which 
~santl:/"smokes ,the shut'test :l~ip_~ a re  t ion  . . . .  v some years ago ..... was ~Isosuctibi~'~d~:,Andy LdnZ~- ~rg g~ _~ .... The~-Ice,m m fine sold "" ~ - - • ~ ~ ~ 
. . . . . .  • "Condit~on~'. ~ ~ .., , . ' ...-~=ne: moves.- m:  t~o-mile " ~e@S fr ......... . .... " ever seen in the wheelhouse of being the successful competitor " In m~cners, navmg__ ,  ~ . . . . . .  • . . ~ om me tlub~t ~ l~y"  
• • . sou  smzeu a pre-emption a~ ~ Valley : any riverboat, and has a habit Several minor gifts were also been well flooded durmg the first Four mile . . . .~ . .~_~. .~. , . .~  .._ 
of driving the "Slave River" up auctioned. The association ap. thaw.C°ld spell.and., survived~, the recent[, I ~'nem'" aeceaseu" " " was a tailor• by ~rs Br "• ~ ""~'i ~i 
streams marked by the "old preciates the generous measure ~l~ are rooking eager~Y~trad e an . . . .  ~ . ayfield m under :the 
• " forw rd . . . .  . . . . .  ~ u never en~we~y gave up weather , timers" as dangerous. For choice of support accorded them and a ~o me uupHea~ion o~ me Iworkin_ at it . ~1 • 
e I o, I he performs thus in the dark. o I la . t rms of games played days before he took the stroke G n]s hauimg coal from ~e does not sleep except in {he v l 
.. , ,, _ ' • " " [he finished a vestwhich had been l _ " ' ' 
winter, and throughout the sum. ~a::ue~raa ~ F~ab~lUT:I14.e ht°na I "' mer he never misses connections e w _ Monday, January 1st, saw a |on hand some little time. He . The rmk m in fine ~condition 
• . P fitting commencement of t h e [was a hard worker all his life due to EIarrv Miller s efforts. with the weekly train from Ed. with hberal prizes for cost um " ' ! ' • • es. New Year m the second annual and nothing but good can be said Mrs. Bussmger m staying with 
mouton. His boat has been re- novelty dance of the Smithers of him as a man. He was liked 'her son in town for a few days. 
named the "Athabaska Clock" Seed Potatoes Athletic Association. by everyone and he will be great, Mr. and Mrs. Seotten, l~IeNie] 
by the northern residents, and The potato specialist of the ~The dance went off with a vim iy missed by local people, ranch, had the I~Iandley and Ro- 
" to conclude this item on the same department of agriculture, Vic- from the time of commencement Mrs. Anger and Win[fred spent bertson families as Chrmtmas" ' 
iiues as those written by the toria, has issued a listof certified B t 9 p.m., but thereal fun com. a few days with Mr. and Mrs. ~ruests. 
interviewers of movie stars: "His seed potatoes which are on sale menced with a Serpentine one- Short when passing through to T.T. Dunlop and Geo, Findlay 
principal sport is work; he is a in theprovince. He intimates tep just preceding the supper Seattle. Mr. Anger arrived on are making arrangements for 
limited conversationalist, does that the supply is limited and waltz. Then the hall was a Thuesdav morning from Smith. the building of a bridge at the 
not like Indians and ~vill Ocssibly su~rgests hat farmers should or. l~icture with the multi-colored era. The only son, William, lives Betty mine. 
kill a dozen or so in the near der early from the growers, streamers flying all over the place in Dakota. 
future". Geo. Dungate, Houston', who  a~und the dancers and hanging 
CAPTAIN BUCEY ON DECK has charge of the work on Grouse 
Captain J. p. ~ucey commands Liberal Annual Meeting from wires strung above. In mountain, is here conferring with addition to this.the dance~ s were : 
~the "Distributor", and every The annual meeting of the all arrayed in  fancy caps and Louis Sehorn.  :~ 
IGulfnavigable stream between the Hazelton and District LiberMAs. carried novelties of all kmds. Alex. Chisholm is moving from :iii 
Davis's cabin to the HOo~s ranch.' will be lield in taken of i~i Hazelton Moving,pictures were of •Mexico and the ~Arctic sociatlon i 
knows him. He started life on on Saturday evening, January 6th this--or so we are given to un- He went to his Driftwood claims : :  
the Mississippi and is well known for election of officers and a gen- derstand-and are~to be' shown on Tuesday. i 
to the travelling" public:~f B. C. eral discussion of local conditions at the picture Show'on Saturday Mr. VanHorn hauled the first ::i~ii 
who used the river routes• For and how to change and improve next,• As the dance~wenton the load of tms in here thi~ s~soii ~'i~:I 
many years he watch theSkeena them. All Liberals and those[n- merriment waxed even higher on Wednesday. ,Lack of Snow ~,i~ 
~nd the Stikine; he commanded terested in the welfare of the and the place was just a riot of has Drevente'd hauling earlier, i~ i : ;iI 
i he "Port Simpson", the "Hazel- district are invited to be ~resen~. coJor and ringing with laughter T. J .  Jefferson has wwed fr0'rn : '  i:, ~: 
:on" and the " " ' ;i Inlander . and The Association was organized to and noise of trumpet si whistles, New York that he has  made ~l ,  .... ~i~ 
:hen turnedhis attention to the present a united front to the po,~ etc. ' until 4 a.m., when the arrangements for financ!ng~ the / :  
~p~er Fraser and was the first litical influences and demand a dancers reluctantly stopped and payments on the Domemduntain :
mptain to dare the GrandCanyon. recognition of, the rights o f  the retired to their hum/ca happy properties and for continuing' t~,e ~:! 
ihrough wh'ich he  IS[luted the people, : The Association pro- but tired throng. This was one 
course , ' , - ... ~, :, . ,.... 'B.C. Express"., As before said~ poses.to follow the same of..the best. dances i staged at r development earlY, in t~e'.sl rin~,i:"~i,:' 
:his crack ship of the Fraser is .46-2 ' The following' have~recent~,~, ~,.:.'~, 
m mare ,  ~ Sm!the~s.,i,and. W~.',~.,a.i:h~ge sue- contributed to the Nursing:Horn, ,"i ;I ~i!J ~ 
sow at the company's •shipyard r - -  - - -  J cess; and greatlY~heJps the funds Hun. W. S. Fielding Mr. and Mrs. S~ouse, table;lam 
n Alberta, and it is~!!kelF that L Skatin~r on  the ~nd has,been[of the athletic aSs0eiati0n~ ~ Many The Dominion tax.collector, He . . . .  ~ : 
~aptain '~h~by ~ii l t~rain twirl I six chick ~d,::  ~:'~i:ii:, Mr, Burger, :ens; Fri~ ~r,~ /.~.,:~ 
,er titiepeople:alba~;e'. week'~been.andtakingthe full" : ~°un~;ad: ~g ' " rode vlsit°i~ ~:  ",~in ;i~::" Werd~ present, from out - is a wbnder' when ]t comes toad- goose i ,]~ert. ~ ....... i~eal,.,. ............. .g~. e; '.~:~ ~?:~: ! .,!;?i!i 
• . . . .  , i.varticularly ,.from opting new ways of,selling more Bussin~er,,eoal ~.Uucket:M[~i~i~ai:]~;i,ii:~.iii:i!:i 
P 
wheel-.~as' she ties Up  lto the ~ • ....... ' ..... • • . . . . . . .  L~ full ad~" s lde  ~, ,i~oin~,i~i:-Dartlcularly: ,.from 
river bank• v n ~ : i~,~:i i : a tags of:themoOnlight': night~i~ ,Telkwa,~ and~:ndml~di.:f~hi: Ha- s~i :~ i / ,S tamp~ licking is:~th~ 
'": ' ",, ,.Cg..~.t!uued on Page 5:!; i~!~i,,ii,;; i !::,i:i! ~,New Ha~ol.~n, ,.:, ".~ ::. i:'.i,, :i:. ~ :: :.i;~:; ~eltbn.., ! ::/.i i ~.:~:!: : " .::: i'!~:!i, ~ g~test.natiqna|:gam~.i,i i~.i ;::. ,:i::i: ~ 
j . 
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'rHB OMINECA I IERALD,  FR IDAY,  JANUARY 5, 1923. 
Barr i s te r  
Notary "Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
Sol ic i tor  The .Om~l~cca l i cn la  
Dalton Adding lVladflnes 
Underwood Typewriters 
Prices and 
New • and Rebuilt 
terms on application 
H,  C .  
Main St. 
L IFTON 
SMITHERS 
Hay and0a S 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
© 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer C0. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile buggy, 
or horse-back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack -  horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. ~, * 
TelkwaTransfeI 
.Printed every Fr iday at .... 
NEW RAZELTON, B.C 
C. H.. SAWI,E • .  .-. PUBIaSlIEB 
• Advet.tlsing rates--ll.~ per inch pe~ month; 
resdinff notices I~9. per line first inxertion, los Vet 
line each ,mimequent i sertion. 
One year ." • • ~.00 
Six months . . . .  • - 1.00 
U. S. and Britisl~ Isles - $2.50 per year  
19.o0 Nottem for Crown t~itnta - 
. . . .  Purelmse of Land ' - - 7.00 
. . . . .  blmnee Ix Prosneet for Coal 5.00 
The "Dolly - Varden mine, once 
the sens~ti0n of the •Alice Arm 
district, is now back in the hand~' 
of t,he original mortgagee. The 
provincial govei'nment, and espe -: 
ciallv those who took such• a. 
prominent part in forcing the 
Dolly Varden Special Act through 
the House, should feel proud of 
the result. That Act was de- 
nounced as a wicked and a vicious 
thing when it was before the 
House. It has turned out to be 
even more wicked than its oppo- 
nents prophesied. In the first 
place the mine was given into 
the hands of an incapable engin- 
eer who had already made a mess 
og his contracts and got himself  
into deer  water with southern 
wholesalers. A f te r  being pre- 
sented with the mine he continued 
his wasteful construction work 
until fiqaliv he was forced to quit 
for non-payment of obligations. 
The railway to the mine was un- 
necessary and not workable. The 
mine has been reduced to a l~oor 
prospect, or even worse. But 
the most serious part of the case 
Some people do. not:t, ake .mu,h 
stock  in the re~ort '  0f .negotia- ,  
tiOhS hetwe~n Victori~t:ahd 0t- 
tawa governmei~ts re the pro- 
posed br idge~across  the  Skeena  
near Terrace. • " ': 
Judge I Yobn~'," Pri~=e ':I Rupert. 
.--"I. have made only one  resolu- 
tion for 197.3, viz.~to :see only 
the~ bright side ofthingd; ~' 
THE DUKE OF  ABERCORN 
Th~ new Governor of North 
Ireland, the .head of the famous 
Hamilton family, who  have al- 
ways.been recognized as cham- 
pions of the Protestant counties 
of Ireland and have been the 
most powerful and popular of 
Irish gentry. He  is a veteran of 
the Great War, 
Ole A. Ragstad 
m 
• " % 
I 
• 2 , " 
Hanal lSpur ,  B.C. 
Royal LUmber 
II 
. ~nEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AN D CEDAR Lumber 
Company 
• . t  • 
. /  
~lote that the name of 
our Post Ofllce has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL .  B .C .  
i.f!- ~ Manufacturers Of , ~ 
Ro~gh;"DressM & Dimension 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
m 
• ,, . , 
• The Answer - -  
jewellery I 
~'~NA]~t '~~Y~/  When the question is, 'What  
" ~ k ~ l ~ * v t  shall I g ive,"  the answer comes 
~ ! ' ~ ~ : : : ~ . ~  readily.'  A wrist watch, a pen-.  
~ ~ ~ ! !  dant. a brooch, a Hng, a sterl ing 
' t  ~ ~ i l i |  pen or pencil, beautiful" t6 the 
t ~ i : : i |  eye and of lasting value, make 
"|i ~ " ~ i i  Splendid gifts, and serve as a 
:: " " " 'S  l i  ~ ~ !  permanent reminder of Daddy 
|!  ~ ~ ! . ' : - ' : |  love and affection. 
R. W. CAMERON & CO..,T,. 
THIRD AVENUE . PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
i; 
Coal Coal Coal 
Hoops & Mapleton IS that  real mining men and real ~t~ W I I P_ sed A ay . . . . . . . . . . .  
Te lkwa - B .C .  Canadian money were barred from n • n - -  . /vt,,, ,~,;,~£ ,,~tio*~,~t,,.., ~ , J  I 
. . . .  ieoming into Northern British r r lnce  Kuper  ! 
" I[[ Columbia by the unprecedented _ _  ~ne mos~ ecortomlCal  iue l  
New U I interference of the legislature. 0le A. Ragstad. .  a one-t ime ~ 
The thmg looked very fishy ~n T~- , .  ][[ " " resident of Hazelton. d ied  in  m ~  w ~" y l~[  y t t~r~"~ k ![ 
t iaze l ton  - J[ithe beginning. It looks even Prince Ru-er t  on Tuesdsy last. I I - -~  i B£  IA /  A / !  ! /~  I 
l '~ . - , : .~ ,  Milk ]]imore fishy now, especially whe.  ,,. , , , ,  v ,, . . . . .  l L , j  L .d  l ~  V ~" ~ ~ , ~ " ] k  
L~'~g[ l .y  dehvered Lne ±'~ews reterrea c o t;ne ' .  Ill one looks over the railway and ~ ~ " " " 
dally ][]the mine. and takes into c0nsid- deceased as fo l lows : -  . ' -  - " 
H EL ON ' Ill eration, the amount  of money that Sugcumbing to an attack of ' :zxaffiu~"~r , c~ ,uuv~r~'o f tO l~ l~D~ ~.,XI~Ur v , ,  ~ 
and points en route U]was taken ou~ of the mine. ' ear trouble on account of which ' wi~e~,a~au"~ 
___  I1| he had been admitted to the  , fo r the  w" upp y - '  • 
LEON BELMOI~T ,~_ .  __  , . i l l  Goner IHosmtal  : ' 
Nmw HAZm~TON ,, nav ln ,  a ,uou~ ~o munic l  m, tttof' ,' e. r°v'nca} O/e-AaR- gs;ad! - . . ,  " th:eWwd?Y:n~g~°n AHOME PRODUCT THAT SURPASSES ,LL  IMPO,TED FUEL  gp p . • . . . 
/ ities monies amounting to $10 per [ oP~°t~e: ~el i~  a;dss~t3hm;k:r  . ! . _ 
• head of wvulation. Why should % Tol l r . r .  ] .mho,  ('01 . . . . . . .  I Tuesdav about 19. noon. Hewasa . GILLESPIE & WILSON 
z~,a~ vv ~ a . , , t ,~uz~, t  ~., ,,. the provmcml government  pc. the native ot~ Norway and was about . " '  " A B .C .  ~ ' 
• ~ tax collector for the municipal- I __ . . . . . .  " . TELKW , . 
Dm~xS - ' l~AC~[ i t ies?  For the Very simple rea-l~s~e;:~:vZiage~e~r2LYta3st~ e ' "  . . . . . . . .  " .: . . . .  .o 
' ' /~¢ , , , ,d . ;~ ,~ ls°n  that  municipalities would not/ . g o 
Buildmg - .  , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , ,st  hen be able to collect taxes from[Vicinity of Prince Rupert.  . . : " , ' . 
• " " ' ' ~ ' - ' '" ' " " '" """ "n n n z ,I The  late Mr  Ragstad came to - - . : ' 
Cabinet Making " Wagon Repairing me people lIVlng I n orga l eu| .. .~ " . - ~ 
• , _o_m. nit.~s .:'.Gras..thisfact |e~meriea ~v years ago' and first • " - -  =~ 
All kinds of building material carried ~=t,,m U.V .~  ' n "e  fr  n'"  - |es tab l i shed  h imse l f in  Manned " .. ~ . ' . . . . . .  . III 
in stock , " " we, li ing 0 ' m  o tier, arel ,. . . .  . . . . . .  " ~ " ' . [l 
• t-^in-- taxed to" : maintaih the[ pOlls, uommg snoruy axcer ~o -- . • , 
TELKWA streefi~,!light vlants and':' otherl , .  , . ., ,, . "  ~ ~ ~  "~"  i i  a~'~"  l lA l~ '~ r " I Bulkier Valley Victoria, he started a watch 
+ . ,: " luxuries:in the  towns andcities.lmaKtngoumn3SSom re'ari We ntYn I !~; ;  1 I L I D L I  V / 
' ' ' ' - "' ' one we" a ~ on the lnme yea g ~ . . . .  , 
~ ~  A~lec~l~taxm'es onY liquor? ~ambling,'] Port. Es~lngton..fl0d,:r;: w~.th r the •, ... @' /  ] 
i ~ , ~ ~  f l ' _Ld J / / i$~Wtq; I  ,,, to~"~'iies ' ete.' goesto  the construetlon o! me t ira u "I' u K • _ 
i " ~ ~ ~  ;r;an'i~ed:;n';uniei~l~ties.' 'Doy0u Pa¢ifi,c Rail~.aYL we.nt . t°H~eZ:  ~" :T  WILLbe  in '  aaze l ton  f rom Monday ,  
• . ". ?i . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ton, later ~ettilriff l ~ t . ' . . . . . . . . . .  | ~ : - :  ~Fl~lfllllt~3~ hke  It . , .  :;.. ..~.. ' . . . . .  ' . - ' . . . .  .,: - - " - ~ .  January 8th, to Smmrday, January 13th , 
| " ~ "  ~,~DH~I.~".~'N'~I :.:+ .... ~ . . . . .  r 'our ..years, ago ne came to . - . 
| "~RP/ ~ ~ |  , , : "  . . . . .  ' , , . . . . "  . p r ince  Rupert  to .enter  the em- ' " : . . ' 
':! :g'~,i,.~ln,~ m~'fzW~, [o i "After  all t.he bragg ing  of  the  nice of Joh~ Bul~hrl ,I.~ : . . . .  : - O i~ r t O m a Z % H m O a ~ ~ ~ O A. H b ~ E L 
|:" ~'~.'"V' .'---- ~ . . - .~ '~.  "i wonders Fred.~to~'klacci~gplis.ii- " De'cea~sed hassomere la t ives  ifi " :: ''* " '  ~ . .' • "i.. :~ . ' , ;..? : . .  " 
.~I~)~7~ /Y W~'aro .  ed iWfore inggreat  .reductions m . ' n these re 'now " " " "' ' ~ : "'"':: : :~ I~  + . . . . . .  . . . . .  Mmneapohs a d a P lease-make appomtmen~ as' early•] ~: 
| ~ ~ A L r ~ .  : i . the .numoer  ot ~ap f icensesto.oe being e0mmunicated with. Fie '. • • • .... : :: .... ' ' 
i ~  .a ,~.  ~ i -~anied"~the.~k~fna Riv:6r-"the • ' . . .~.. , _  ,,, : .  m .the week :,as p6sslble, as better.,. , 
. . . . . . .  ' " ' ' " ' . . . .  ~" ' '. ; ~ ~ ~ ~ L r ' WaS a memoer oi me ear  ~ e s ~  . .  , .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ' , . :  :•.~ ";. , 
~. ~ ~  Di/ifllnt~iP~'~Ver~ment ~'.n0w'. an- " serwee:can:  be  rendered  byso  dolnff.~.-.,.,,, , 
B . • .i Ho0 ;, P,'IR 
| . '  I t ' l  
+ " BARRISTER, 'ETC. "'"' ~:" 
": ~: ;~:"PRmcs'Rm,~T, B;O..' . _ 
Sollcit~ for the City. of Pttnee,,Rupe~t, 
nounces  that  the  reduct ion  w i l l  
be only.ten'  per cent., or  not  aa 
inrush ' -,aS. provided by ' the late 
government. " ~ ..... 
- -T"  
Doll license and whiskey license 
all slime n6~"':$2 e/ieli~" 
lodge. Knights.  of Pythiak~ ' Vie., 1 
~rial  Funeral armn~emet~ts 
- : . ,  _ - " :  :. - _ 
ar~ in the hands of  the B .  C, Un- ::.,,... ~ .:, 
, , . . .  . . . , , . , . r  . - . ' . i  
A'  Hagwilget Indiari" ...... "':': ':": ..... • was '  :iise: 
te~ced to th reemonths  for~.ma.. ~ -. 
ing home.brew. . .~'~ 
i!i Bayne : rnnee"RUPe  : T~ .o:~ . :  -,',~. a r~ ~ , , ' ..... #2  
': ~ : " "  :':•' •: ~" . . . . . .  " :  xeo.~ .~,, 5;6 +aB~,~rao~' j.~¢.K 
[ 
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• 'NOTICE - i 
I N THE MATTER of an application for the issue of a ProvisionaICertiflcate of Title for Lot 862, Range 5, Coast 
District, in the Province of British 
Columbia. 
PROOF of the loss of the Certificate 
of Title covering the above lands hav- 
ing been furnished me, it is my inten- 
tion to issue, after the expiration of one 
month from the first pubhcation hereof, 
a Provmional Certificate of Title to the 
said lands in the name of Daniel E. 
Moore, which certificate is dated 22nd., 
May, 1912, and•is numbered 1284 I. 
Land Registry Office, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
27th., December, 1922. 
26.5 H.F. MAcLEOD, 
Registrar. 
NOTICE 
e 
IN THE MATTER of an application for 
the issue of a Provisional Certificate 
of Title for lot 1058, Group One (1), 
Cassiar District in the Province of 
British Columbia. 
PROOF of the loss of the certificate 
of title covering the above lands having 
been furnished me, it is my intention 
HISTORIC CHL~CH PREY TO FLAlVlF~ 
The famous Basilica of Quebec, which dates from 1674, One 
the finest churches in the Dominion, was burned recently, 
Nine hundred famous people of the vast were buried in the 
crypt beneath the nave shown in the picture, including French 
governors of New France. It was damaged by bombardment 
onthissUefromafterthe th first expiratiOnvublication hereof,°f e f rom Wolfe's guns in 1759. I t  contained the finest stained 
Provimona} Certificate of Title to the glass and organ onthe  continent. 
.id lands in the name of Charles 
rederick Peppercorn, which certificate ~ "  
titlenumberedisdated1215826th.,i. May, 1920, and Children of Usk I A grand .march through town 
md Registry Office, ~ ~ • l bY most of the live ones took 
Prince Rupert, B.C.  core i n  ' - -  uccess ]place at. the transition of the old December, 1922. 
H. F. MAcLEOD. Seasonahl  P lsv l  year to the new one. All the~cow 
-5 Reg is t ra r .  • d bells, cans and ,.toot, horns were 
• ;rhe Goldeh Calf 
27th. 
Timber Sale X4539 
Sealed tenders will be received by the 
Iinister of Lands at Victoria, not 
~,ter than noon on the 5th day of 
anuary, 1923, for the purchase of 
,icense X4539, to cut 1,153.500 feet of 
~ir, Spruce and Balsam, situated on 
ae South shore of Francois Lake, about 
miles from East end, Range 4, Coast 
,and District. 
Three (3) years will be allowed for re- 
royal of timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ster, Victoria, B.C., or the District 
'orester, Prince Rupert, B.C. 24-4 
h; Timber Sale X4688 
Sealed tenders will be received by the 
istrict Forester, Prince Rupert, not 
ter than noon on the Eighteenth day of 
muary, 1923, for  the purchase of 
icence X4688 nefir Lot 4118, l~sk. C.R. 
to cut 3000 Fire killed Hemlock ties. 
One (1) year will be allowed for re- 
oval Of timber. 
Furti~er particulars of the Chief For- 
,ter, Victoria; the District Forester, 
t'ince Rupert. 47 
Notice 
Range 5, Coast District 
Take notice that I, Oscar Olander, of 
~sswood, B.C., Miner, intend to apply 
r permission to purchase the follow- 
described lands:- 
Commencing at a post planted 20 
ains west vf the N.W. corner of Lot 
18. thence south 20 chains, thence 
est to the East bank of the Cedar 
vet thence North following the river 
the South line of Lot 10:43, thence 
tot to point of commencement, con- 
ining 20 acres more or less. 
Oscar Olander. 
Dated Dec. 8th, 1922. 4~55 
(Usk Correspondence) 
A grand pantomime, entitled. 
"Beauty and the Beast," staged 
bv the Usk school children in the 
Bethurem hali on Saturday, Dec. 
30, was the event of~the season. 
In costume display and scenery 
effects, the play was true to the 
author's ideals, while the actimz 
of the characters, superlative as 
it was, reflected much credit to 
themselves and to Mrs. Jose0h 
Bell, who  directed. Ada Mins- 
gohr and Violet Whitlow showed 
splendid talent. Marie Eckert 
was brilliant as SiIverstar, a,~d 
Thelma Bunn in the heavy role 
of the merchant with the three 
daughtqrs was' very good, while 
the Fairies were radiant in their 
costumes. The inception of the 
concert by Miss Whitlow, assist- 
ed by Mrs. E. Whitlow. and the 
~t~r~zeous costuming by Mrs. Bell 
we're features not to be over- 
looked. The hearty applause from 
an overflowing hall showed a sin- 
cere appreciation of the 14 acts. 
The characters: 
Zimri, t~e Merchant ...... Thelma Bunn 
Azor, the Beast ......... Ada Minsgohr 
Anna, Loin, Beauty-the Merchant's 
three daughters--Ada Minsgohr, 
Doris Bunn, Violet Whitlow 
Silverstar. a Fairy . . . . . . .  Marie Eckert 
Attendant Fairies- Bessie O'Brien, 
Hattyand Josephine Eckert, Montana 
McClartv, Grace Minsgohr and Dorothy 
Whitlow. 
A dance followed, and contin- 
ued until an early hour. 
in requisition. 
and guiding star was "Old Rock", 
another equisition, belbnging to 
Percy Skinner. "Reck,"  staid 
and venerable, solid as his name -~ 
sake and ancient beyond computa- 
tion, and bedecked in streamers 
of gaudy, tl~ough unwintry, lin- 
~zerie, led the procession. 
Jos. Marchildon, who, with his 
partner, Gee. Minchin, is working 
the recent I~lacer discovery above 
Cassiar bar, Kleanza Creek, came 
into town on New Year's Day On 
his way to Terrace to spend the 
first of the year with his family. 
He advises that  he and his part- 
nor are going to build ditches 
and make preparations to work 
their  ground at the earliest pos- 
sible moment  in the spring. 
.Chris. Bjornstad, a director of 
the Kleanza Company, came in 
Sunday from Dakota on the west- 
bound train and will remain here 
for some time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Storie paid a visit; 
to Terrace on New Year's Day. 
Miss irene Durham is spending 
her Christmas holidays with her 
parents. She is attending high 
school in Rupert. 
G.R.  Naden, duputv minister 
of lands, went east to Prince 
George on Thursday on depart- 
mental business, 
A_re you a subscriber yet? 
[emstitchin  
dl orders promptly attended tu. The "' 
ascent Ladies' Furnishings, Prince 
orge, B.C. ~ . 14- 
~ft~r~m~ Terr a ,e -  
X ~t~|a~ Rooms for 
~t by the day or wee~.--Mrs..Mcln- 
:e. 0. 46-tf ' 
B.C. LAND SU. RVEYQ~{ 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HA-ZELTON,.: ,~! 
. . . . . .  , . , .  • , • 
Engineer Took 
Liking ¢o T.acla I 
Lake Coun  I 
l~lr. Wells. an engineer-pro-  
spector beard of a remarkable 
Telkwa Hotel I 
i. 
I I 
discovery at Takla Lake, and 
went: in there but was unable to  
examine the discovery as j t  was 
then too early in the season for 
the  snow to be sufficiently gone 
to  permit prospecting. He t~en 
took in the Stuart Lake country 
and Omineca, and'saw fineshow- 
!ngs of placer gold, gold-quartz, 
s ilver: copper, lead and zinc. \He 
found the country a most promis- 
ing one from amin ing  point of 
view and intends giving it fu r ther  
attention. He was surprised at 
the small amount of prospectin~ 
'serves the traveller to and 
through the Bulkley Valley 
I~AKE THAT• YOUIg  HEAI~UART~R8 
I - James'Kotow P~.~o~ : 
T~,LKWA - - B .C :  
t 
I 0mineca Hotel i 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers ~• 
"I Best attention to tourists and to ~' 
commercial men. [ 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is
solicited [ 
that had been done there. Now ~ Hazelton - - B, C. | 
that the Tachi River is navigable ~ 
he •considers the country reason. [~, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ably accessible to prospectors. I'/~ . _[ 
There auI~ears to be a large coal[- H0tel 
field there; "great stretches o f ] !  . { 
agricultural and pastoral l and ; ' |  D~}~,a  D~,~-  i 
blocks of fine timber and miner- { |1  Ilt~,~, ~U~ILIt 
als. The favorable nature of ! + ÷ [ 
the country for roads and rail- ! _ . . ! 
, . . . .  , • . . ~ THE LEADING HOTEL  ] 
ways mar,  ]~, ~n ms opmmn, as _ ,~ NORTHI~RN B C t 
one of , the most important sec- ~. " " 
tions of the province. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
I f  the P.G.E. Railway is to  be " 
ultimately used as a colonization 
road and extended, he considers European Plan. 
the Vanderhoof-Stuart Lakeroute ~ , 
uperior to any other in that ~ 
country. - -The Province. ~ Rates $1.50 per day up. 
Change o f  Management  ,u , .  . .  , . .  - -  . . 
The G. T. P. l  ley tl0I¢l 
service Which has been under I E E Orchard Owner: 
the mana~zement of Captain C.I " " '- . 
H. N'icholson since it was es tab- [European or American Plan 
iished some years ago, did on 
Jan. 1 come under the manage- 
ment o f  the lCanadian Govern- 
ment Merchant Marine Limited, 
acccrdinjz to information receiv- 
ed in adespatch  from Toronto. 
This does not mean a merger,  
the Toronto despatch states, but 
it is being done in the interests 
of economy of overation through 
con tralizing administration ~osts. 
R. B. Teakle is to be general 
manager of the C.G.M.M. Ltd. 
in charge of the entire fleet and  
r~or t ing  only to Sir FIenrvThorn- 
ton, the president. 
The G.T.P. fleet on the Pacific 
consists of tlae Prince George, 
Prince Rupert, Prince Albert, 
Prince John, Tilamook. tugboats 
te rns ,  Germania and Sebastian, 
the steam car ferry Caners, four 
ferry barges and one scow. 
Visitors at Terrace Hotels 
i 
Registrationi~ at the Tourist 
Hotel this week inchded: - Joe  
Belway, Matt Allard,J.H. Erland- 
sen, Rosswood; Roy Campbell,. 
Woodcock; P. Carrigan, Hazelton, 
Mr. and Mrs.Sam Coed,J. Storie. 
Registrat ions at the Terrace' 
Hotel this week inchded:=J .  F. 
Ormjh~im, Prince~, Rupert; W. 
Brackenbury, Atnesbury; Mr.and 
Mrs. J '  Storie, Usk" Mr.and Mrs. 
C. A.Smith, Kalum, H.C Donald, 
W. J. Csrrigan, Percy K enhedy 
A. McCormick L. Parkes, ~ W. F .  
Mawdslev, Miss Y.  Cats, W.  E.: 
Vanmeter. ,  , , ~,~ 
The headquarters for t h e Bulkley 
V~ 11 .~y. Tourists and Commercial men 
fin t this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
SInithers. B.C. 
IF@ 
Be Prepared for the 
' Bad Season 
No one knows better 
than ti le :Farmer 
how uncer ta in  
Seasons are. Crops 
may be good for a 
series of years, but 
the lean year is sure 
to come. 
Prepare for the  bad  
• season by depositing in 
a Savings Account a 
portion of  tl~e profits of 
each good season. 
The Royal Bank 
' of Canada 
Counter Check Books 
7 
/Loose Leaf  Supidi  
-,,-: 
, ,%~ 
\7:;. 
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BARRISTER SOLICITOR 
Archie Donaghy 
TERRACE, B.C. 
NOTARY PUBL IC  
Palace Barber Shop 
at your service 
W. H. BURNETT 
TERRACE - B.C. 
Imace Meat,Market 
We specialize on 
Fresh M~t Fresh Fish 
Fres~ Vegetables 
CHANDLER & CALLAHAN 
TERRACE, B.(~. 
TOURIST 
RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS 
TERRACE 
It  Was a great disappointment 
to Mrs. Mentor and many of her 
friends that after all her efforts 
for the dance on Monday, she i
was too ill to be present. Hapvily !
she is now vrogressing towards; 
recovery. 
Capt. and Mrs. Amesbury ac- 
companied by Miss Halliwell paid 
a sleighing visit to several friends 
the other day, Mesdames Lanfear 
and French and "Dad" Weeks 
being among the number. 
Matt Allard and J. M. Erland- 
sen of Rosewood paid a visit to 
Terrace during the week. 
Miss March went down to Ru- 
pert to take in the teachers' ocial 
A. Goodenough has  been in 
Terrace during the holidays. 
Kahm Lake sent Archie Me- 
LANDS Cormick and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
" - ' -  Smith to svend their holiday in 
Fruit, Vegetable and Dairy Terrace. 
Lands in the Terrace District The snow-covered-roads have 
now settled down fairly well and 
Insurance of all kinds small sleighs can get about easily, 
~Notary  Public---- but a further fall is wanted to 
Correspondence solicited make easy going for the heavy 
logging sleighs. 
Chas. R. GILBERT, Agent Mrs. and Miss HaUiwell were 
TEREACZ . . . .  t~. C. visiting Mrs. Lanfear and Miss 
French on Wednesday. 
~ ~  D. Gibb, of Prince Ruvert, 
visited his farm on the Bench 
during the week-end, to make ]HOTEL / arrangements f ° r  the c ° m i n g s e a s o n  . 
Paddy Kilmartin is born to 
jP 
J, K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
Sash, Door 
and 
Window Frames 
24 x24  WINDOWS T.o Light $3.00 
all other sizes in proportion 
• Rough Lumber - $16.00 
Shiplap and Sized 
Lumber - $20.00 
All prices f.o.b. Terrace and cash 
with order 
BUILDERS' 
HARDWARE' 
BUILDING 
PAPER 
LOGGING TooLs 
T. R. DAVIS  
P. O. Box 36 !TF, IRRACE, B.G. 
. - . . . - -A  
LUMB~,IUNG '* 
Mmmo 
HORTICULtUrE 
trouble as the svarks fly, etc. He 
bashed Clara in the street at 
Rupert, and as a result has been 
ordered to keep out of trouble for 
two months or-well, Magistrate 
YlcMullen will tell him what next. 
Miss Marsh is spendinR the 
holidays with her ~arents, ReD. 
and Mrs. Marsh. 
An old time dance held in Pro- 
gress Itall drew only fourteen 
lancers. 
D. D. Munro. of Telk,wa, has 
)sen spending the holiday season 
at his place in Terrace. 
Mrs. Gordon Sparkes has pre- 
;ented her husband ~vith a baby 
boy. 
Mr. Burnip, from the Old Coun- 
try, paid a visit of several days! 
to Terrace last week. He ~ex- 
stained his claims for coal de- 
posits in the neighborhood of 
Kalum Lake, and went away high- 
ly satisfied with what he found. 
He figures on developing his 
claims as soon as transport can 
be arranged. .. ~ ,,~, 
Archie Donaghy has been( in- 
disposed for two weeks, :but is 
now much better and will take 
his place as prosecutor in the 
Kilmartin liquor apveals in Ru, 
pert next week. 
Teamster Had Close Call 
How difficult and dangerous 
is the work of the logging team- 
sters was shown bv an accident . ': ,{,,,j 
which 0~urred on the Lanfear 
hill on Tuesday. Young Bailey, 
a new hand, was negotiating the 
hill witl) a load of logs for Little's 
mill, wlten his offside line parted 
and the horses edged towards 
the outside of the road until the 
sleigh was capsized and went 
down the steep side of the hill, 
dragging the horses with it and 
effectively putting one out of 
further use. The other horse 
was not very much the worse 
for the fall and the logs were 
salvaged during the next day. 
After the occurrence sand was 
spread on the hill. 
Takes Over Movie Show 
F. C. Bishov begs to announce 
to the people of Terrace and 
district hat he has purchased the 
picture show from Geo. Minchin 
and will endeavor to give the 
community the very best films 
obtainable in the north and asks 
for the ueople's support along 
these lines. His motto will be 
"value for your money and ser- 
vice all the time." Come to the 
next show and see. 47 
Viear's New Year Message 
" I f  thou but suffer God to guide thee, 
And hope in Him through all thy ways, 
He'll give thee strength, whate'er 
betide thee, • 
And bear thee through the evil days. 
God never yet forsook at need 
The soul that trusted him indeed." 
With very warmest New Year's 
greetings to all would be friends. 
Thos. J. Marsh. 
Drainage Levy Made 
The owners of land affected in 
the Horseshoe Drainage District, 
Terrace, were the recipients on 
Thursday of the tax levy form 
for their respective portions of 
the cost of clearing the water- 
way. The statement shows the 
amounts required total to $3,490. 
and are comprised of the follow- 
in~ items: 
Preliminary expenses . . . . . . . . . .  $ 80.00 
Salaries, ete,. .  350.00 
Money borrowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2500.00 
Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  200.00 
Marginal secur i ty  800.00 
Incidental expenses . . . . . . . . . . . .  60.00 
$849o.oo 
The levy is at the rate of $15 
ver acre of the laud affected. 
Terrace News is $2.00 a year. 
Terrace Weather 
- -Temp're . . . .  Pre~ 
Date Max. Min. Remarks Rain 
Sunday, Dec. 24 . . . .  41 .. 33 .. dull .05 . .  
• Monday, Dec. 25... 41 .. 32 .. local fog .88 . .  
'IMeeday, Dec. 26 . . /86  . .  32 .. sleet .221:.. 
Wednes., Dec. 27... 40 .. 32 . .  sleet .67 . .  
'~hur~la¥, Dee. 28. ,  86 .. 30 .. snow . .  
Friday, Dee. 29 . . . . .  29 . . .24 .  ,, fa i r  . .. 
Saturday, Dee. 80~. 28 .. 28 .. snow flurr's .. 
r c ip i ta t l0n - -  Depth 
Snow Total ofsn0w Wind 
:. / .. ,05:/. :. : 2"  N , :  
. , r" 4' :~ ' :~  '" 2" cairn 
.. ' ,. '..*, .22 . . . .  ,,. N .  
.. ...' ~.67 .. ,, 2 ~: : :'N.::: 
. .  . .  4" calm 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LZST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $!8 00 per M 
Shiplap . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sundried and S ized. .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.~0 per M 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. ~ Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Mou!ding, etc., on application 
The Season of Coughs and Colds 
Wampole's Extract of Cod Liver Oil 
National Drug Co.'s Cod Liver Oil 
Syrup of of Wild Cherry Bark, Syrup of Gourdons 
and many others for cure and prevention. WE HAVP. THEM ALL. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
Royal Household Flour 
I am agent for that well known and 
general favorite- 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
I have a ia rge  stock on hand. 
JAMES R ICHMOND 
TERRACE . . . .  B .C .  
( ] rand  Trunk  Pac i f i c  Ra i lway  
SffAUIER SAILINGS BETWEEN SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANf~INER, FOWELL RIVER, OCEAN 
FAILS, SWANSON BAY, PRINCE RUPERT, ANYOX, STEWART AND QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS 
LEAVE PRINCE RUPERT,, ': 
S.S. PRINCE GEORGE sails from Prince Rupert every Friday 
at 8.00 a.m. For Swanson Say, Ocean Falls, Powell River, Van- 
couver, Victoria, Seattle. 
For Stewart and Anyox every wednesday at 3.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN sails from'P inee Rupert for Vancouver via 
north an'd south Queen Charlotte Islana vJrts at 8.00 p.m., Jan. 
6th, 20th, Feb, 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17th, 31st. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE .TERRACE B ?, 
EA.STBOUND--Daily except Sunda , 11.51 P.M. / 
WESTBOUND--Daily except Tuesday, 1.42 P. ~I. 
Fm Adant/c Steam~p Sailinp or |u~th~..jd..o~io~, ..apply to any Gfau~..T~nk Pad6e$~.nt ¢r
G.  A. McNichdl, Assistant ~ene~al PrelBht anti I~as~nS;r A~en|, ,'*aa~o ,~a~.,t 
TerraceChb 
J. McDou~ll. proprietor Better and cheaper than ever b~ 
FURNISHED ROOMS 
POOL TABLES 
: Cigars Soft Drinks 
Opposite Station 
I 
. .  . 
: , i :  ' "~  E i l ro~sanP ian  ~ • 
. :/Rates.' $1.50 perdayand up 
Tou~ng Car . . . . .  ~1,15.00 
One-ton Truck . . . .  $495.00 
• " w i th  self-starter. 885,00 extra 
F re lsht  and taxm added 
BOOKING ORDERS HOW FOR S] 
• DELIVERY 
TERRACE 
% 
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The Terrace Bakery: :  i 
:0 " HIGH GRADE.SUPP~I !ES  ~IPPED TO'A~POINT$: ,~ ,~::, :~[ '  ! 
i[ C H R I S T M AS C A K E S" i.. [[ 
i~ • in var ie ty  , ' " ~,j i 
i I ::  , CAKES AND COOKIES  ALWAYS ON HA~D : i " : :  ] J "  
GEOR(~E PO~ER~. :-:~Te~afe=~, B.C . , ,~~[  
Heavy Wool 
UNDERWEAR 
Two-p iece Suit  
$3.50 
MITTS 
AND PANTS 
Or . . . .  
Spec ia l  P r ices  on  New Prunes 
SOCKS 
MACKINAW COATS 
Terrace, B.C. 
FULL 
W. F. LINDSAY 
I want you to bring in what you have to dispose of; 
Tell me your price and I/villsell it on commission. 
Or maybe you want.something that I bare not got 
"in stock. I will buy ~t and sell it toyou on commis- 
sion. Could an thing be fmrer~ 
I am. .s - lhn~ a i l - the- t~me,  ~.- [ ,ome peop le  .say thmgs  are :bad, .  
~u~ sney are goes wi~n me. Times are what we make them. 
Let  us get  together  and put  Terrace on the map.  
F. C. BISHOP , -  AUCTIONEER 
Pa ints  and Varnishes,  Hardware.  New and Used  Furn i ture ,  Crockery ,  
TERRACE Glassware,  Enamelware ,  etc. TERRACE 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under IN~w Management 
Care and Sample  Rooms in con-  
nect ion  
. W. Moerscn 
City Market, Prince Rupert 
FRESH MEATS, POULTRY,  
Green and Dry  VEGETAI~LES 
Bought and Sold 
Terrace Farmers 
Delay Not Their 
Forward Move 
The Farmers' Institute at Ter- 
race has started its forward move 
without anv delay. The directors' 
have taken the initial steve to 
secure a more satisfactory dis- 
posal of Vroduce than has prevail. ; 
ed hidlerto, They have also set[ 
the ball rolling with a vie@ to 
~roviding the much-needed ware. 
[ house room and to investigate the 
!possibilities of lime-burning in 
the district, The volume of bust. 
hess in the way of supplyin~z 
feed and other requisltes for 
farmers a~d settlers has ,been 
nor, ably increasing of late, and 
With a little patience and a really 
helpful spiri t of co operation on 
the part of the growers, the 
result canno~ well be other than 
mos~ beneficial to all partials con- 
cerned, It will take some time 
and expense to lay the foundation 
of the Institute's new work fir~ 
ahd safe-it may even be found 
J 
/ • . • 
Full Line of Groccfles 
Box 123. prince Rupert 
Rowe s Sheel 
W " '  [~  . !, down and geta cup:0f coffee:'~i 
. . . .  All r~gl~t. Joe, , sald:.~he,cav. 
to require some ,financial assis, fain; as l~ethrew the ~,heeli~)ver 
~/~,~o#g ~ ~ i, tance-but ~hen that:is done:the affd"sent '~ the Ship:i ~ off::at right: 
, r~  ~ ~  '~  ~ way Wi'' ~~r,~iea~ to ~ s~ad~p ath a~ ~r les  .a~d presently i ~ after some 
ofadvanceme.nt for all thesettle~ [more twisting m the shallow 
in the  district, The. Institu~[ water the big I~at  was.in .:tlie 
should have,the enthumastie sup~ lehannei and headed 'd0wn ~:th i 
. , :  : : . .  =: ~:, -. ", ::~.~i.,' ".pert 0 f a!l.~rowersin the¢]isiriet, Mackenzie. ' :'~' '~ ~ : '~"  .: 
S 
Lead ~ ' ipes  and F i t t ings  all s izes 
Sheet  Copper and Brass  
S tove  P ipe  and  E lbows  
Galvaniz~r~ Roof ing  , 
Tanks o f  al l  k inds  
Ea~'d Trough ing  
Chimney Tops  
Brass;  I ron 
We specialize in 
. WARM A IR  FURNACES 
Everyth ing  fo r  the Mine, Ranch 
' and Factory 
I f  i t 's  in sheet  meta l  we have it  
2T/ -Sec0nd Ave .  P .O '  Box  467 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
t 
( .=. - - - -~-  . . . . . . . .  ~ .= Mackenzie Has ^ , , 
• No  Terrors  UICK ano 
Deep Creek ~. ¢ 
Continued f rom page 1 ~ . ~ ~ , ~ . ~ ~ ~  
After the white waters of~the We 'are thankful fo r  snow' • \ 
Fraser. the Nackenzie represent. 
ed "pie" to Cavtain Bucey. He 
stoutly refused to believe Indian 
stories to the effect that that the 
northern rivers were "bad" and 
he adopted a sch'eme of things 
without [0recedent in the North. 
It has always been the habit of 
northern river captains to utilize 
the services of Indians as pilots 
and Indians' pilotage is aptly 
defined by the siam "nix", For 
one run between Fort Smith and 
Aklavick ~ 1~58 miles -Captain 
Bucey toted a pilot along, but 
• after this exverience he found 
that he kn~'~V more about the 
Mackenzie than did the natives 
who had lived there all their lives, 
and now he gaily sends the big 
white boat up and down the al- 
most unknoxvn river by the sole 
aid of that sixth sense which 
some river captains seem ~o pos- 
sess, 
, I was on the bridge with the 
veteran skipper as we crossed 
the Great Slave Lake and head- 
ed for the ~outh of the Mac- 
I~enzie, Ahead was nothing but 
an unbroken shore line-fiat, low 
lying and without hills 'or =inv 
other signs by  which to steer. 
~lowly the "Distributor" felt her 
way along, and  the~Indian pilot 
gazed anxiously ahead. 
"Well, Joe, what about it?" 
asked=the: ~kivper at last, 'where 
are Wen0w?" ' ~' 
Quite:.franklv :the pilot said, 
" I  don ' t  kn0w- I  guess: I  go 
enough to make possible sleigh- 
ing. Very much so. 
Harry Lunn m having his house 
dolled uv cons.iderable--and it 
will now be very comfortable. 
Carl Wakefield is the man on the 
job. 
Bob Barger is filling a tie con- 
tract up Grouse Mt. and several 
local hackers are getting on the 
oh. 
John Pearson has been wearing 
his hand in a sling for a . few 
days owing to a beautiful boil or 
tWO. 
Deed Creek was well repre- 
sented at Carl Wakefield's on the 
24th and at A.Kerr's on the 25th. 
Among the guests of W. Cocks 
on the 25th were W. K. Cunning- 
ham and J. H. Beattie. 
J .  H. Beattie has failed to land 
his usual deer this fall. Says 
they seem very scarce. Grouse, 
too, seemed to be as bad. There 
were plenty up until the season 
opened, when they • Seemed to 
disapl0ear entirely. 
Ven. Corm shot a coyote recent. 
iy which was in prime Condition. 
Several .of the local ranchers 
have been uv to Smithers recent. 
Iv with beef, pork andpouitry, 
Judging by the prices and the 
stocks in hand, there is no occa- 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  = , . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
• Synopsis o f  ' 
Land  tct  ,endments 
Minimum price of first-class land 
reduced to $5 an  acre; seeond-c la~ 
to $2.50 an acre. 
Pre-emption now confined to sur- 
veyed lands only. 
Records will be granted coverins 
only land suitable for agr icu l tura l  pur- 
poses and which is non- t imber  l~nd. 
~artnership pre-emptions abolished, 
but parties of hot more than fou~ 
may ar range  for  ad jacent  pre-emp-" 
t|ons With joint residence. but each 
rankling necessary Improvements or, 
respective claims. 
l~re*emptore'must.o~cupy cialmb for 
five years  and make Improvements to 
va l~ of: ~;10.'per acre, inc iud i ,g  clear- 
ing' a .d  cultivat|on of at  least 5 acres 
be=ore:r,~ceiving Crown Grant.  
Where pre-emptor in occupation not 
tess than ~ years, and has made pro- 
port ionate improvements, he may, be- 
cause of ill-health, or other cause, be 
grautcd i||ter|nediatc ertificate of im- 
provement and trmnsfer his claim. • 
Records without permanent residsa~.e 
may bc issued, provided applicant 
makes improvements to extent of $300 
p,:, "a~m,,m and. records . sax~e each  
year. Failure to make Improvements 
or record same will operate as for- 
fe i tu re .  T|tle cannot be obtained In  
less than 5 years, and Improvements 
of ~I0 per  acre, Inc luding 5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and res ide,ca 
of at least 2 years are required, 
Pre -emptor  holding Crow,  graut  
may record  another  pre-emptio~, if 
he requires land in conJunclion with" 
his fa.rm, without actual occupatiou. 
provided s tatutory  lmprovemm:t.~ made 
~nd residence maintained on Crown 
granted land. 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 2v 
acres, may be leased au homesltes. 
title to be obtained after fulfilling resl. 
dentlal and Improvement conditions. 
aud surveying land. 
For grazing a~d i .dustrlal purposes 
areas exceednlg 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or  company. '  
Mill, factory o r  industrial sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may bc purchased;  conditions include 
payment of stumpage. ' 
Natural hay meadows' ina,.t:es~ible 
by existing roads may be purch~wed 
conditional upon construction of 
road to them. Rebate of one-haft o~ 
cost of road, not exceeding half 6¢ 
nurehase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS'  FREE GRANTS 
/ ACT, 
I T.ho scopeof  ti l ls Act Is e.iarKed ?o 
nciuue ah persons Joining and serving 
wit.h His M~esty 's  ¥ol'ces, The time 
within which the heirs or devisecs of a 
deceased pre-emptor  may apply for 
title under this Act  ie extended from 
for one year  from the death of such 
~fersor, as formerly,  until one year  
tee the conclusion of the present 
war. This privilege is also made re.  
troactive. 
No fees relating to pre-emption:~ 
are.due or payable by soldiers on  pre- 
emptions recorded after SuRe 26[ 1918. 
Taxes are remitted for 5 years. 
Provision for returp  o¢ tonY.eye a~, 
~rued, due and been paid smce" August 
t, lt~14, on account of PaYments fees or 
taxes on' soldler~' ~re-empt ons. 
Interest on ' sgreemettts ' to PUrChmse 
town or city.Jets held by member~ of 
• ' tted from en. detment to March ~1, 19~0. 
SUe-PURCHASERS OF" CROWN sion to be without meat this win. LANm. 
ter. What next summer will be z,,.uv,sJo,, made for l .u~ ~ : 
Crown grants to  sub-purehaa~ of  
like remains a question, . . . .  crown Lands° ~u J r lng  r ights  f rom 
• . 'purc hasurs' whoj,i~!ailed to. complete 
D. F .  Greene has had several fumlhnent of. e0ndltione of purchase, purcnase, mvolvl|lK forfeiture, on 
interest and  taxes.  W.here sub-pro.. inquiries re Bulkley Valley from erasers ~o not o=atm wno=e or oratnal 
parcel, purchase price due and taxes  i intending settlers who arecoming may .be distributed ~preportionately 
f in  • ' ' '  ' ~ ' "  r. OV@r ,  whole area.  'Applications must the sprlng~ .or ,thmklng;about ~ made by May  ~' l~S2; ~.  
iit, and he says it takes an opti. ORAZma. 
mist for'that job these days; but . Q~zl,,g A~t, 1919, for uyste~atle '\ ~' 
,i;here are many places fair worse ~eye~opme,,~ or v~ek  industry' pro. ' vtaesxxor 'gramng dmtrlots and ra r~e 
loft than we, and'he kaslnb prairie Mmml.strat lon un.=er .iCommls~oner . . . .  annual.  Krl~lng i p ei~llltl$ ! ~l~ued b~od. .  , : 
fever himself./: • en numoers  ranges ;  priority fo res tab ;~:  
. Iluhed owners. Stock ownerS:~ay form 
'i! ' . '" ~.~ : ~  . R . ~ . a~soelat ions fo r  rd, n l~: '~a~i~menL . . /  
,~ . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . .  . . ]Free. or .~ partial ly, free,,, psrmltm, for-: : :] 
. :  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  : ~ . . . . . .  ~ ..... " : :  :i! The Heraldis $=.0()~ year , .  p ro .e ra , .  caro .e~,  o~ t~veu~, ,  up .  t=~ , : :  
APPLES 
We have just received our winter 
supply of apples. 
A large assortment of popular varieties 
, Prices very low 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
I J I I s  
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR TIlE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY 
STEAMERS SAILING BETWEEN Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, Powell 
River, Ocean Fail~ndSWanson Bay, Prince Rupert, Anyox, 
Stewart Queen Charlotte Islands. 
S.S. PRINCE GEORGE sails from Prince Rupert every Friday at 
8.00 a.m for Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Poweli River, Vancouver, 
Victoria, and Seattle. 
For Stewart and An':~ox every Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN sails from Prince Rupert for Vancouver via 
north and south Queen Charlotte Island ports at 8.p.m. Jan. 6th, 
20th, Feb. 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17th, 31st. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun.~--Dailv except l~londay 4.08 a.m. 
Westbound--Daily except Tuesday 9.44 a.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any agent or 
G. A. MeNicholl, Asst. Gen. Freight and Pass. Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
C d Sl igh ~'~°'~ utters an e s ... DOUBLE For Hire 
We handle No. 1 Blacksmith and Household Coal 
FEED FOR SALE 
OUR STAGES MEET ALL TRAINS. Leave the Omineca Hotel at 
8 a.m. for eastbound trains ---- 9 a.m. for westbound trains 
JAM ES  ~/ IAcKAY H~ZZ'TON 
"We never sleep." Arthur Leverett, Manager 
~ - - - I  
Bring or Ship Your 
FURS 
to  ' ' 
C.W. DAWSO.N 
Office-- 
Highest Cash Prices Paid 
Omlneca :: Hazelton 
i HAZELTON'~N0~ 
~,~.,,.~.~.~.,~ -~- -  -_~_~_--v:.~_:---- ..A, 
Protection as well as an invest- 
ment-See Wm. Grant's Agency. 
Leonard Wrinch, CooperWrmch 
Miss Ralphena Wrineh, Miss East- 
hope, Miss Wattle and Nookie, 
and Alex Fulton were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. DuVernet, of Kit- 
wangar on New Year's. 
Commander Hanna, o f the 
Salvation ~rmv at Glen VowelJ, 
wi!! take part in services in the 
new Army hall on Sunday next. 
Watch nigfft services were held 
inst. Peter's church on Sunday 
night last. 
James Latham was brought to 
the Hospital ast Sunday morn- 
ins  very seriously ill. He isnow! 
improving nicely. He had been 
at Skeena Crossing. 
Dr. Wrinch made a profession- 
al call at several points down 
the line. 
The stores in Hazelton will 
close this afternoon during the 
funeral service~ of the late James 
Short• 
i 0VERHEARD AROUN- -="~~='~i  ~ 
I~ NEW HAZELTON I 
W. F. Roberge, of Prince Ru- 
pert, manufacturers' agent, and 
well known in the interior, was 
married Thursday evening, Dee. 
28, to Miss Genevieve R. Roche, 
also of Prince Rupert. Many 
friends in the interior will extend 
best wishes to the happy young 
I 
couple. 
Four Kispiox Indians were 
celebrating the festive season 
with a new batch of homebrew. 
They fell into the hands of the 
policeand three were fined $~5, 
and one was fined $50 or three 
months. • The latter tried to fool 
the police. 
A party of young people from 
the Hospital had a sleigh ride 
over here last Saturday eveninl~. 
They had dinner a~ Charlie's and 
spent a most enibvable vening. 
S. H. Senkpiel is preparing to 
open a pole and tie camp just 
back of town. He has secured 
the timber and exveets to have 
the caml~ running.in a few days, 
HON. GEORGE LANGLEY ',,. 
• Recently elected vresident~'0~: 
the : Saskatchewan Co.o~rative 
Pur i ty ':: F lour- Try: it = and be 
, ~ ~ "convinced 
! CARLOAD JUST UNLOADED : 
98'1bs. Flour 49 lbs. Flour 24 lbs. Flour 
$4.15 $2.10 , $1,10 
Wheat Corn Oats Chop Bran 
Rolled Oats 
PRICES R IGHT 
Shorts 
FURS BOUGHT YOUR PATRONAGE INVITED 
S, H. Senkpiet 
Fancy 
SILK BLOUSES 
For Ladies 
In u~-to-date models 
Men's 
UNDERWEAR 
All sizes 
At prices to clear 
Ladies' 
House Dresses 
Bargain prices 
Fine assortment of
Mackinaw Coats 
and Shirts 
x 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD.  
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS• 
HAZELTON, B.C. ~ 
. ,~ im~- -mmum.u im 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company ~ 
BRIT ISH COLUI~tBIA COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT-S.S. PRINCESS MARY for Van'- 
couver, Victoria, Seattle--January 5th, 19th, February 2nd and 16th. 
For Ketehikan. Juneau, Wrangell, Skagway.. Jan. 1, 15, ;29, Feb. 12, 26. 
S S "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bells 
" "Bells, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturda~ at 1 p.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES . . . . . .  Fu!l ~fonnation from 
W. C. Orehard, corner Third Avenue ana t-ourtn vtreet, ~'rmce Kuperc~ 
PITMAN'S I~IU S l C STO RE 
Victrolas and 
Heintzman& PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. Victor Records 
Co. Pianos" • Singer Sewing Machines Brunswick Phonographs 
The Hazelton HosPital i 
tickets for any period at $1,50 per nt. month in advance. This rate in- ' 
i medicines, as well as all costs ' 25 per ce o oo ooo u,,.,oo  
i~at~, r l l lg .  S tore  ! i / while,in the ho'pital. Tickets are of~" : obtainabl  in Haselton from th  ! 
drug store; from T. J ,  Thorp, i 
eai superintendentat the Hospital. ; 
Upto- Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 
Tdkwa Lumber Co.[No.l 1 
. -! ~i~,!; ~I :$4,25 f.0,bC"~tRIIABY' 
I'.&l!fii~de ' ofi,,bi~i/cl2togdkma~ial espied
~Lso ~.~oND~cL~i~ u , 
4 
